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CY SA. TISFf 
By Mine~s • Inquiring Reporter ! The baccalaureate exercises f Seniors 
Jobs 
The libr ary has declared 
a "FRE E DAY" on May 22, 
23, and 24 at which time any 
overdue books may be re-
turned without payment of 
fine. Take advantage of 
this opportunity to return 
your overdue books, 
Last Monday Dr. Chedsey was 
host to fifteen legislators, all 
members of the Agricultural By Bill Netter B"ll p C The topic of "women" has often i earl likes girls that are ath -
ommittee . They were keenly b letic, but not masculine . Hetor 
interested in the work of the een broached but never really G • 
h 
discussed . This column has tak- arcia says that the athletic type 
will be held at 11 A. M. Sunday, 
May 21 in Parker Hall and will 
consist of the following: 
The commencement week pro-
gram begins on Sunday, May 21, 
at 11 :00 a. m. in Parker Hall with 
the baccalaureate exercises. Dr. 
A. B. Jackson, Minister of the 
First Presbyterian Church at 
Jefferson City will be the speak -
er. • The subject of his talk will 
be "Crumbling Walls." Mrs. 
Black and Prof. Cullison, both 
accompanied by Mrs. Farquhar-
son ,will sing solos. 
sc ool, the work of the Missouri en the advantage of many "bull- of girl is a rare event." 
Prelude, "Pilgrim Chorus," Tann-
hauser ....................... . Orchestra 
1 . h D H A sessions" and is ready to expose e ners on the who le do This year's graduating class PROF. DODD TO Geological Survey, and the work Th Mi Processional, March ''Fraternity,'' 
as 
an employment record about w uc r · · · Buehler, st ate not ag · th th 'LEAVE SCHOOL F G 1 . t h the views of same on a hundred ree w1 e frenchman on 
ual to that of last year's class. eo ogis ' as been doing in re- th t · f bl 
t the t
ime of commencement gard to the oil possibilities of the Miners. seve otpic o ondes . They voted 
Ml
llit'~ STAFF St t f The questions aSl<ed were: en Y per cent against the mai-
ast year, about forty percent of 111:.i) a e O Missouri. 1. Do you mind if your girl dens with the honey colored hair. 
he class h ad jobs. This year, at They spent th e entire day in friend smokes? The old saying "If you can cook 
Barth ........................ Orchestra 
The Seniors in academic 
costume, followed by the 
faculty, enter Parker 
Hall during the Proces-
sional. nnouncement has been made the Rolla Chamber of Commerce 2. Do you mind if sh e drinks? marry you still holds a dam -he present time about 35 per A Rolla. They wer  entertained by I'll " 
cent of the class are already em- from Iowa State College of the ap - in the morning . Dr. Chedsey 3. Does she have to know how to inant impression on the students 
Invocation .......... Dr. E . P. Gabriel 
The faculty reception to stu-
dents, parents and visitors will 
be held Monday, May 22 at 8:00 
in the gymnasium. This will be 
followed by the commencement 
ball from 9:30 till 12:30. Admis-
sion will be by invitation, whic h 
will include of course the parents, 
visiting relatives, and friends of 
the seniors. 
Minister, First Christian Church 
Joyed . pointment of C. M. Dodd as Pro- took them through the buildings dance? of M . S. M., since it received a 
Mr. Hubbard , Assistant Regis- fessor an d Head of the Ceramic and expla ined to t hem the needs 4. Will you ha ve any respect for unanimous vote of agreement. 
Solo, " Twe nty-third Psalm,'' Lyd-
rar, and the person. who handles Engineering Depa rtment, effective of the school. A number of the a young lady who is careless of "What do you think of the 
11 of the personnel work on the August 1, 1939. legislators commented on the her dress and phy sical appear- young lady that will take the in-
campus sa id, "There have been Professor Dodd came to the crowded conditions on the campus ance? itiative on the first date?" was 
mor e personnel men vis it the School of Mines in 1927 as Asslst- and the need for more space here. 5. Do you like the athletic type 
th
en saked, "I'd die,'' said one 
campu s this year than ever be- ant Professor of Ceramic Engin- One of the legislators said, "We of girl? coy freshman, "If I met up with a 
fore in the history of the school. eering. In 1932, he was appoint- had a very good time and we ap- 6. Do you prefer blondes? girl like that. The senior is will -
The men came and left witho ut ed Acting Head of the department preciate the hospitality of the 7. Is it necessary for a young ing to go out with her but would 
offer ing positions because of the and Director of the Missouri Clay school and those connected with woman to be handy in the culin- not date her steadily. One young 
un certainty of business condi - Testing and Research Labora- it." ary arts? man who wo uld rather be known 
tion s . I am sure that if business ies, and in 1935 he was made a full Later in the day they went to 8. What do you think of the as John Doe feels that it would 
keep s on the present up-swing, professor and head of the depart - Meramec Springs, and were the young lady who will take the in - hurt a man's vanity because he'd 
man y of the personnel men will ment. His research work has guests of the Soldier's Home in itiative on the first date? like to think that he's the fellow 
offe r openings to thi s year's consisted chiefly of investigations St. J ames for dinner. The visit 9. What things would you re- who can beat her down into sub -
class." of problems concerning the dry of the legislators was arranged quire of your spou se (good look- mission . 
Th e following men will gradu - press .process of manufacture of by th e Hon. John Daily, Repre - ing, personality, etc. ? The five rules for the perfect 
ate with a Bachelor of Science refractories, a resume of which is sentative from Phelps County. lO. Will a fellow get along bet- girl according to their relative im-
deg ree in the indicated curriculum publi she d in the December, 1938, Mr. Daily should be compliment- ter at school if he were married? portance are: 




on had a close 1. She must be good looking. 
foll owing companies: Society . : of the legislature to our campus. tie in "ayes" and " nayes." Patrick 2. She mu st have a good per-believes that almost all the girls sonality. 
Mining - John Campbell , Car- Professor Dodd has been active he has seen smoking did it to be 3. She must be intelligent. 
te r Oil Co., Tulsa. on Committee C-8 on Refractories VIERLING '28, KILLED cute . Fletcher would sooner see 4. She must have common in-
George Decker, Pittsburgh I of the American Society for Test- a girl drink than smoke. Allan terests. 
Coal Co. ling Materials and has held chair- IN AUTO ACCIDENT Summers left us with a big speech 5. She must possess all of the 
Jack Flanary, Laffland Drill manships in that organization of on smoking and drinking . Quot - social graces (good dancer, con-
Co., Tulsa. the Committees on Abrasion and i· g Al "Ab t kin d d ink t· li t d d t 1 Eugene H. Vierling, ,28
, an n ou smo g an r - yersa 10na s , goo - resser, o -
John Spalding, Bethelham Na- Load. He is Jaso a member of employe of the St. Louis District ing, it all depends upon the Jocali- erant, have a good sence of hu-
ti onal Supply co' . \the Committee on Tests and the t g · 1 f I d · ) Th of the United States Army, Corps Y or roup a grr comes rom. n mor an p01se . ere are sever -
Marshall Jeffers , Carter Oil Committee on Temperature. Dur- of Engineers, was killed late some districts smoking or drink- al men who believe that choosing 
Co., Tulsa. ing his chairmanship of the Com- Thursday night, May llth, when ing may be fairly common among a fema le can not be brought 
George Peschke, Republic Nat- mittee on Load, he has been in- hi s automobile overturned seven girls, while in others, only the down to a comman formula or 
u ral Gas Co. strumental in revising the test for miles north of Bloomsdale Mo more frivolous type is likely to means . John McDonald says "The 
Paul Ribotto , Phelps Dodge Compression and Fle x ure and the as he was driving to St. 'Loui~'. smoke or drink. As for as I am girl that will wear my ring next 
Corp. \ test for De formation of Refrac - c nc n d h h fall ·s pla·n nd w et nd th t · Apparently he ran into a fog on o er e women ave as muc i 1 a s e a a 1s 
Laurence Roe, Campagnie Ar - tories under Hot Lo ad, substitut - the road and skidded off the right to smoke and drink as the how I like them." Bob Runyan 
an ayo de Mines en Boli~ia . ling for the former furnace an highway. He was thrown from men do." likes them intelligent but dumb 
Metallurgy - James Aittama, electrically - heated Globar the car when it overturned an d Collier designates women that enough . Merritt Francis places in -
Republic Steel, Chicago. furnace, which greatly simplif ies suffered a broken neck. Mr. smoke as high and mighty. Gren - telligence above beauty. Lindberg 
, .Tames ,Jacobs . Fellowship at M. the performance of this test. Vierling , whn was 34, was driv- nin puts the same answer in the \vouldn't marry any one but a col -s. M. 1 Professor Dodd has held the of - ing alone in an Engineers Corps best Webster style . Grinnin does - lege girl. To save himself a 
Civil William Brannock, ' fice of Secretary of Keramos, na - automo bile from Cape Gir ardea u , n't like the sophisticated appear- "wrinkle" the next quote is an -
Skelly Oil Co . I honal profession.al ceramic engi - Mo., to keep a business a point - ance imported to a girl by smok - onymous. Quote, "Most women 
Arthur · Clarkson, Russell & neering fraterruty, srnce 1934. ment in the st . Louis office Fri- ing. One sophomore wishes to are more intelligent than their 
Axton, St. Louis , I Thi s organization was instrument- day morning. He had been an sum up all his beliefs on whether a husbands." Dowling doesn't like 
James Gentry, Coun~y Sanitary I al in establishing the Institute of area engineer for the Cape Gir- girl should smoke, drink or do the type that talks to much. One 
Engineer rn north M1ssour1. I Ceramic Engineers, a div1s10n of ardea u area since 1935 and was anything that has been man's part sophomo re is not particular about 
John Livingston , Cotton Belt the American Ceramic Society, of responsible for river and harbor on the stage of Ifie by merely good looks for he believes that if 
dle ........... Mrs. C. H. Black 
Mrs . Don F arquharson, Ac-
companist. 
Baccalaureate Address, "Crumb -
ling Walls,'', Dr. A . B. Jack son, 
Minister, First Presbyterian 
Church, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Solo, "I Love Life," Mana - Zucca, 
J. S. Cullison; Mrs. Don Far-
quharson, Accompanist. 
Benediction ...... Dr. E. P . Gabriel 
Minister, First Christian Church 
Reces sional, 11National Emblem," 
Bagley. 
The orchestra music will be 
furnished by the Rolla Orchestra 
under the direction of John W. 
Scott. 
IT'he commencement exercises 
will take place Tuesday, May 23 
at 10:00 p. m. in Parker Hall. The 
address is by Mr. Howard 1. 
Young, president of the Ameri-
can Zinc, Lead , and Smelting 
Company and president of the 
American Mining Congress. Mr. 
Young will talk on "The Engineer 
in American Business." This wil l 
be followed by the announcement 
of prizes and honors and the con-
The audience is requested to ferring of degrees by President 
remain standing until the seniors Middlebush. This is followed by 
and faculty have left the hall. the presentations of commissions 
Reverend A. B. Jackson, who is in the Reser ve Corp to graduating 
to deliver the address, has been R. O. T. C. stude nts. 
the pastor of the First Presby- The Seniors: 
terian Church of Jefferson City Mining 
for the past 13 years. During Hubert S. Barger , Philip Blaz-
that trme he has served as mod_-1 ovic, Jr. , Donald Burris, John 
erator of the Synod of Missouri, Campbell, Jr. , Irvan Curtis, 
moderator of the Presbytery, and · George Decker, Malcolm Flanary, 
commiss10ner to the General As - Walter Gammeter Jr Forest 
sembly. Reverend J~ckson was Greiling, William Harb~~r, Fred -
born at Cheney, Washmgton, and erick Heiser Marshall Jeffers 
was educated in the public and John Kiser Richard Love Har~ 
hgih schools of Roseburg, .oreg~ Iris Lund, George Peschke: John 
on. He attended the Missouri Reed, Peter Ribotto, Wilbert 
Valley College at Marshall , Mo., Roarig, Laurence Roe John 
from which he received the de- Spalding. ' 
grees of Bachelor of Arts and 
Doctor of Divinity . 
Metallurgy 
J;,mes Aittama, John Berwick, 
Jr., Max Bolotsky, Morris Booky, 
Robert Dieffenbach, Thomas Fin-
ley, James Jacobs, Earl Johnson, 
James Miller, William Oberbeck, 
John Post, Irvin Shanfeld, Har-
ry Tushman, Wade Waters. 
Civil 
R. R. Co., St. Louis. i which the purpose is to promote construction work from Chester, saying, "She can do what she a woman wears her clothes well, 
Jack McCaw, Jefferson Island . ceramic engineers and also to Ill., to Caria, Ill., on the Mississip- wants as lon g as she doe s it grace- she can make herself good look-
Salt Mining Co. \scrutinize ceramic curricula with pi River. He was graduated fully." Koch wishes to say the ing. Nathan Jaffee comes in for 
During the World War, Rev-
erend Jackson served as first 
lieutenant, chaplain corps, U. S. 
Army, with the 8th Division. At 
the present he is the director of 
the Missouri Council of Religious 
Education, Central Missouri As -
sociation for the Blind, chairman 
of the Cole County Council of the 
American Red Cross, and the gov -
ernor of the 135th di vision of the 
Rotary International for 1938-
39. 
Mechanical - Ralph Beckman, a view to making them more ef - from the Webster Groves High same thing in a few "five dollar another quote, "I like a girl that 
Newport News Shipbuilding Co. I fective, from an engineering School in 1922 and attended the words ." Koch thinks that the pie- does the right thing at the right 
Roy Brown, Newport News I standpoint. Professor Dodd . was Missouri School of Mines and ture of a woman smoking or drink- time." Then there is the fellow 
Shipbuilding Co. the frist secretary of the Institute Washington University. He is ing does not fit in with a man's who likes to come home to a wife 
John Long, Seagrams' Distiller- of Ceramic Engineers (1938-39). survived by his widow; his par - ideal of feminine pulchritude. The that could speak on any subject 
ies. He was also Chairman of the St. ents, Mr. and Mrs . Henry w. scores for drinking were forty he desired. Bill Kilgore put the 
Robert McK.issick, Drliling Co. Louis Section of the American Vierling, of Webster Groves, a percent against women smoking, Canadian type of young lady as his 
George Machens, Pure Oil Co. Society for two years (1937 and brother, Robert Carr Vierling, eleven per cent for their indul - criterion of womanhood. 
Reverend A. B. Jackson has a 
pleasant personality and is well 
liked by all those who know him. 
THREE TO RECEIVE M. S. 
William Brannock, Abraham 
Bursten Arthur Clarkson, Robert 
Gardner, J ames Gentry, Robert 
Kenyon , John Livingston, Robert 
Li vingston, Jesse Logrbrinck, Jack 
McCaw, Walter Mussell, Philip 
Pipkin, Edgar Pohlmann, John 
Soult, Kenneth 'l:ucker, Ignatius 
Ulak, Willard Vandergriff. 
Bachelor of Science 
Ted W. Ballard, Major in Ge-
ology; Basil C. Compton, Major 
in Biology. George Pitts, Newport News 1938) , and is now Chairman of the and a sister, Miss Dorothy Vier- gence and the rest went for the Eighty per cent of those inter-
Shipbuilding Co. Editorial Committee of the Re- ling. He was a member of Kap - in -betweens . viewed were under the impression 
Almon Erle Rhodes, Newport fractories Division of the Ameri - pa Alpha fraternity. Ninety percent would like to go that if a fellow were married 
News Shipbuildin g Co. can Ceramic Society. with a girl that could dance. while he was going to school it 
Fred Taylor, Shell Pipeline Co. Because of Professor Dodd's ef - ;r'he next is a message to all the would act as a stabilizing influ-
Electrical - Lewis Elliott, Re- forts in arranging an acce ptable DIRECTOR'S COLUMN young ladies that may be reading ence in hi s studying. The other 
public Steel. curriculum, the Department of this ar ticle. The Miner s have no twenty per cent did not agree . Sid-
Master of Science degrees will 
be conferred upon three men, 
Herman Blickensderfer, George 
Perry Steen, and W. H. Webb at 
the Commencement Exercises on 
May 23. 
Mechanical 
Clarence Baumann, Ralph 
Beckman, Roy Brown, Walter 
Goelkel, Ray Hoffman, Jr.; John 
Long, Robert McK.issick, George 
William Ellis, Emerson Elec- Ceramic Engineering at the --------------• respect for any young lady who is ney Peer believes his wife is an 
trical Co ., St . Louis. School of Mines was one of the A f inal thought or two before careless of her dress and physical inspiration to higher grades and 
Harold Miller, Seismograph first five ceramic departments in we disband for several months. appeara nce. Not one of our stal - he is willing to prove it. Jane 
Service, Tulsa. the United States to be accredited 'It is my hope that each of you wart lads would give an inch on Hall says "A fellow that is mar-
Herman Blickensderfer, . who Machens, G,harles Morris, Vin -
received a Bachelor of Sc,ence \ cent Picco, George Pitts, Almon 
degree in Civil .Engineering at Rhodes, Kermit Siegrist, William 
M. S. M. m 1927, 1s now assistant Sullivan, Jr., Fred Taylor, Carl 
professor of Civil Engineering at von Wehrden. 
Valaparaiso University, Valapa- Electrical 
raiso, Indian a. Mr. Blickensder- Chrales Boulson, Harry Bridg-
Vern on Sander, Scudder & co. by the Engineering Council for will find opportunity to do some this gro und. ried gets better grades but does 
Max Yeater , Fellowship at Professional Developmen t . He has sort of work this summer because The athletic type of girl came he have as much fun? Another 
Washington u. also been active in industi·ial con- the experience of working for a in for a littl e' " ribbing. " Senior, \demur young lady also is in-
Kenneth Wadlin, Newport suiting work in the refractories job gives one a va luable view - "~~., ~ife • 1!. not going to be a sis - clined to believe that married 
News Shipbuilding Co. field. point. Of course I hope that it sy but I would rather like to be couples miss most of the college 
Chemical _ Elmo nd Claridge, Professor Dodd has requested a can be a job in the line of 'work the one we ild ing the rolling pin." I life. 
fer's thesis is on the subject of es, Charles Dianosich, Richard 
"Coordination of Transportation Donaldson, Lewis Elliott, Wil-
Systems in the United States." liam Ellis , Howard Fillmer , Rob-
George Perry Steen who re- ert Haviland, Richard Hynes, 
ceived his Bachelor of Science Harold Miller, Pernell Moore, 
degree in Civil Engineering at M. George Mueller, Vernon Sander, 
S . M . in 1933 is Professor in the Leroy Smith, Forrest Troutner, 
Drawing Department of the Tex- Kenneth Wadlin, Max Yeater. 
Graduate Assistant M. s. M. year's leave of absence from the in which you are interest~~ here, 
Edward Elliott , Graduate As - School of Mines. The staff of the but if that is not avail•,ble other 
sistan t at Armour Tech. Ceramic Engineerin g De pa rtment work of any type is /;_,,orthwhile. 
Jack Glatthaar, Monsanto for this year has not yet been al\- Even if no jobs d;e available, 
Chemica l Co., st. Louis. nounced. look up the 7'7lgin eers in yo u r 
MSM PARENTS ELECT 
OFFICERS FO 1939 
Lewis Gleason, Standard Oil vicinity, padicularly of t he 
Co. COMMENCEMENT branch in ',l/hich yo u are inter-
Marshall Jamison, Proctor and RECEPTION AND BALL ested, and , ~ake it a point to be-
~~~ =~~~~~ 
John Parker, Aluminum Co. of The faculty will hold the an- other v',ords, not only lay the 
America. nual Commencement Reception foun>'~ati on for future acquaint -
James Runyan , Hercules Powd- and Ball Mongay evening May a n ·e that may be not only pleas -
<c!r Co. twenty-second in honor of the ur. ble but also helpful in busi-
Ceramic - Albert Tetley, Tenn. Class of 1939 at Jackling Gym- ne· s, but develop your own ca -
Coal, Iron and Railroad Co. nasium. The Reception will be- p, city for malting friends, par-
The following men have already g in at eight o'clock and continue ti ularly among older people. All 
been placed but the name of the until approximately 9:30 at of these things need not interfere 
·Company is not known. Philip which time dancing will begin , ith a certain amount of recrea-
. w·ith tl1e dance rhythms furnished · J d t·mes but will help 
Blazovic, Bob Kenyon, and Stu- .wna goo 
1 
• .art Dads. by the Varsity Orchestra. Dane- you keep the summer from being 
ing will con tinue until twelve- wasted and w:ill increase yo ur 
. . thirty. Adm ission to the Recep- enthusiasm for your work whe n 
Last mmute reports l_!St th e fol- t· d B 11 will be gained only yo u r·eturn here next fall. 
lowing 1 t . R b ·t L wn an a P aceme n s. 0 er · b those who pre sent invitations Agai·n I wish for you a p leas-
Gardner Ill" · St t R. h y , mois a e ig way h · ch may be precured at the ant and prosperous summer and 
Depar tment ; H. S. Kidd , U. S. w 
1
. . Corps of Engineer s; Robert G. Registrars office. safe ret urn next fall. 
Livingston, Cotton Belt R. R. Co.; ----- WM. R. CHEDSEY. 
Jesse M. Logrbrinck, S. G. Hayes, GEO. FORT ELECTED Jected by the lettermen ju st be-
fore the conference meet last 
week. 
Detroit; Walter G. Mussel, S. G. 
R ayes, Detroit; I. J . Ulak , S. G . 1939 TRACK AP'fJ\IN 
Rayes, Chicago; John O'Connell, I 
Carter Oil Co., Tulsa. George Fort, veteraI?, di stance 
The Association for the Ad -
vancement of the School of 
Mines and Metallurgy recently 
elected their officers from the 
membership of their Board of 
Directors. The Boa rd of Direc-
tors was elected at the organiza -
ation meeting of the Association 
which was held at Rolla on April 
15. The officers of the Associa-
tion were elected by ballot, the 
votes being sent to Mr. Hubbard, 
Acting Secretary. Mr . H. J. 
Cross of St. Loui s was elected 
President, with Mr. C. R. Leslie 
of Independence, Mo., filling the 
Vice -President's chair. The Board 
of Directors also elected Mrs . 0. 
V. J~kson of Rolla , Secretary of 
the organization , and Mr. J. H. 
Dunn of St. Louis as Treasurer. 
These officers will hold office un-
til the annual meetin g of the or -
ganization in Octob er, 1939, in 
Rolla, at which time new officers 
will be elected. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
HOLDS MEETIN.G 
In the meeting of the Alpha 
Phi Omega, Thursday night, Le-
roy Allen instructed the members 
to be on hand either Sunday or 
Friday afternoon to decorate the 
gymnasium and auditorium for 
Commencement. The Alpha Phi 
Omega has undertaken the task 
of doing the entire decorating this 
year. 
The men's rooming house sur-
vey, which has been carried on 
during the la st three months , is 
nearing completion, and the 
finished record will be turned in 
as School of Mines at El Paso, Chemical 
Texas . "Comparative Study of John Beach, Glenn Brand, 
the Calculations for the Design of Richard Brandt, George Carpen -
a Rigid Frame Bridge by (1) Mo- ter, Robert Carter, Elmond Clar-
ment Distribution Method, (2) idge , John Cramer, Herbert 
Slope Deflection Theory , and (3) Crecelius, Harry Cutshall, Ray 
Method of Elastic Weights " is the Dallmeyer , Edward Elliott, Jack 
title of Mr. Steen's thesis. Glatthaar, Lewis Gleason, Lewis 
w. H. Webb who is an assistant Graber, Rae Grimm, Thomas Har-
instructor in the Chemistry De- sell, Jr., Marshall Jamison, Carl 
partment received his Bachelor of Lintner, John McDonald, John 
Science degree in chemistry at Magill, Jack Moore, John Parker, 
Mississippi State College in 1935. William Pearl, William Rae, 
Mr. Webb 's thesis is on "The Re-j James Runya:n, Robert Stewart, 
actions of Acid Halides with So- Thaddeus Stoieba, Russell Yung-
dium, Magnesium, Zinc, and I blu
th
. ' Ceramic 
Amalgams. j Stuart Dads , Albert Tetley , at the registrar's off ice where it will be put on file. This infor -
mation will be invaluable to the 
students of M. S. M. because it HOSPITAL NEWS NOTICE 
not only gives the names and ad - I This fine Spring weather finds With this issue, the Miner con -
dresses of the landladies of the the sick list rather small and those eludes its publication for this 
rooming houses but also gives in- 1 who spent time in the hospital year. There were 32 issues this 
formation concerning their gen- were there because of a cold. Last' year, one issue being inadvertan t-
eral attitude toward students and week's patients were Morris ly omitted because of the loss of 
the type of living conditions Tague, Sam Kurt z, and Oliver copy and cuts in the 7th street 
available to the st uden t . This in- Smith. Clifford Corneau had to fire last April 30. 
formatio n will be kept up-to-date use crutches for a few days due 
The American College Publici-
ty Association was found in 1917 
l11 Chicago. 
runner, was elected captain of the 
School of Mines track team for 
the season just past , according to 
Coach Gale Bullman. Fort was I 
A junior in Petroleum engin-
eering, Fort has been the main-
stay of the distance runner s for 
the past three years, having won 
letters in each year. His h.ome is 
m Rolla. 
A twenty-million year old tur-
tle skull has been giv en to Oreg-
on State College . 
during the summer by students to injuries sustained at the track- The Uni ve rsity of Alabama R. 
who stay in Rolla and will be meet, and George Mitch has O. T. C. unit has earned an ex-
ready for the beginning of the been discharged after a week in cellent rating 11 yeras in succes-




THE MISSOURI MINER 
Official publication of the student body of the Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metallurgy. Publiahed every 
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EDITORIALS 
On ce again we have r eache d the summit of an other year m our 
schoo l career ; once again we count off another link as we "fo llo w th e 
chain of change." For a part of us it means that we are but one step 
further in the attainmen t of that goal whi ch another p art of u s has 
reached. Goal? - nay, it is bu t one m'ore cour se of abili ty , experi -
ence, an d characte r la id on the found atio n that is u s. Ho w we lay 
the next course, natl the next, will depend upon how we ll we l ear ned 
to lay the bricks of the last. The final str ucture is the ul tima te goal. 
The senior class is about to enter a life that is new - a lif e that 
is exciting and real, a life that reckons a man by what he is an d what 
he does and what he can do,-a life that holds adventure for the cour -
ages, and no pity for the timid. We of the undergraduate classes hold 
no fear of the consequences of that life for the seniors. We have 
worked and played with them, we have learned to know them as no 
others may. We have found there real comrades, real men, and r eal 
engineers. We know no higher tribute we may pay the members of 
the graduating class, those fellows who are leaving us Tues day, than 
to express our heartfelt desire that someday we may have the pri v-
ilege of working side by side with them. 
THE MISSOU RI MINER 
M IJSOUPI \14C4TION jP0TS 13ECl<ON 
See .•• 
MISSOURI 
and Her Wonder Spots 
from the 15,000 miles of 
beautifull) :mproved highways 
••• 
This is second of a series of picture 
releases portraying scenic drives on 
Missouri state highways as prepared by 
POITll<I' WOJ<l<S 
on J?.12.5 norlh of .Dex ler. 
In .Jame family /00 Yell--r✓ 
CORRECTION 
The Miner wishes to correct 
an error wh ich occurred in last 
w eek's edition. Gene Olcott is 
Regent of Thet a Ta u for the en -
suing ye a r . 
THETA U INITIATES 
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS 
The following men were in -
itiated into Theta Tau, profes-
sion al engineering fraternity , last 
Thursd ay, May 18. 
J . R. Humphrey , J. L. Hoffman, 
R. E. Field s, A. F . Fick, H. T. 
James , H . R. Wampler , and C. H. 
Corneau. 
A dance was held in Jackling 
gym follo w ing the initiation. 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
HOLDS MEETING 
On Tue sday , May 16, the Alpha 
Chi Sigm a held a combination 
picnic - meeting in honor of it s 
departing senior s . The party be -
gan a t 4:30 o'clock and la sted un -
til 10:00. Croque t, car ds, and in -
d oor fea tu re d th e en ter tainment . 
Mil d refresh ment s were serve d. 
At the m eet in g he ld in connec-
tion with this p icn ic, the fo ll ow ing 
officers were installed: Hub ert 
H ayden, president; Rob ert K. 
·carpe n ter, v ice presi dent; Mer-
ritt F ranc is, treasurer, Do na ld 
Crecel ui s, r ecorder; T. G. Day, 
al umni sec r etary; Clyd e Cowa n, 
m ast er of cere m oni es; Jo seph 
Coon , reporte r . 
Dr . and Mr s. Schr enk ser ved as 
ho sts for the eve ning . Dr. Day 
an d Dr . Conr ad w ere honor 
gue sts. 
Frid ay, May 19, 
1939 
~elected as President , Pall] 
as Vice Presid ent, Earl Buc:oss 
Secret ary, and Floyd P. Smith as 
Treasurer. R. Baker , N. W as 
and W. Enderson .were electe~ 
the Board of Dire ctors. The to 
was an mformal di scussion r~ 
idea of buying a light plan:nnth, 
year . The cost of the Plan ext 
ff! .. t . ea na o ymg ms ru ctio n were d' 
cussed. Anyon e interested "· 
flying next ye ar should get Ill 
touch with any of the officers :~ 
the club for mo re information 
concernmg it. Several members 
of the club plan to attend th 
Midwest Soaring Meet at Wichi~ 
Fall s, Tex as, from Ju ne 4 to II. 
EN.GINEERS MAKE 
BEST MUD PIES 
AUSTIN, TEXA S-(ACP) _ 
L ook to your laur els, you young 
mud pie makers! A corps of 
University of Texas student engi-
neers have called in science to 
beat you at your ow n game. 
In the shops of th e university's 
college of engineerin g, these po-
tential "mud " en gineers can 
whip up a jiffy a mu d pie - neat 
and round , a s gooey as you want 
it , and any color un der the sun. 
The re sult s of thei r pie making 
is of v it al con cern to the great oil 
indu strie s, uni ver sity engineering 
he ad s decl are . 
F or w her e the amateu rs leave 
of f , t hese yo un g enginee rs are 
j ust b eg innin g. Their finished 
mud p ie has to be an alyzed in 
uni vers it y labor atories to deter• 
min e whe the r it will solve the 
drilling problem s in the wells of 
ea st Texa s or tho se of the guJl 
coast area. 
Massa chu sett s Institute of 
For the rest of the classes the vacation is mighty w elc ome. How 
we spend that vacation is indeed an indivi du al probl em , bu t how w e 
return to Rolla in the fall is certainly a coll ect ive one . Th e thr ee 
months' absence from school will give us r el axat ion from crammin g 
our heads with facts and then trying to invi egle fro m th e mess a few 
logical trains of thought. The rest will be mig hty sw eet , and it will 
make our return in the fall so m uch sw eeter. 
To the senio r class we say, "So-long, we, ll be seeing you soon," 
of our classmates, "Take it easy, fellows, see you in Septembe r." 
GLIDER HOPS 
! 'CROSS 100 MARK 
i Since the coming of w armer 
Technolo gy dram a students are 
m aking a movie cal led "Th Dic-
tator. " 
~
' "fc • weat he r th e M . S. M. Club has 
ASHER & BELL 
The MINER staff wish es to express its thanks to Basil Compton 
i!nd to the staff of the ROLLA HERAL D for the ir in va lu abl e he lp in 
getting the last two issues of our paper to press. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
Financial Statement 
Covering the period fr om May 3, 1937 to May 17, 1939 
RECEIPTS: 
On hand May 3, 1937 ................ .................................... ... .... $ 1.52 
From General Lecture Committee ......... ......... .................... 70.00 
Advertising ···············-····-·· ·········•···········-· ·--··-···· · .. ············ ·· 21.00 
Sale of tickets ....... .............................. ......... . ................. ......... 17 .65 
Initiation Fees ..................................... ............................ ... . .. 30.00 
EXPE ~m ITURES: 
5149.71 
Books for plays ......................... ........................... ···-· ··········$15.10 
Royalty for plays ......... .............................................. .......... 40.00 
Expe nses of pro du cing p lay .............................................. 23 .06 
Direction of pl ay ............................ . .................................... 22.15 
F ees to National Ch apt er .............................. ........................ 13.00 
Badges for new me mbers ............ ................................ . ....... 23.00 
Initiation Banq u et ....... ·······-····· ···--················ ... ....... 2.65 
Balance on hand May 17, 1939 ...... ........... ...... ....... ... ....... 10.21 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
$149.71 
P age in 1939 Roll amo ....... s20 .oo 
Tf PIC/U Oli\1<1< \'IIW 
.J!lon.9 ./?I. /9 - J'hannon. Co. 
lfi\[) 13UT Cll41 PIUS 
J/ear flal fi ver on E!oule U.J GI I/ 67 
ROLLAMO WILL 
APPEAR MONDAY 
fir st curr iculum w as written by 
Thom as J effer son . 
There are 62,000,000 bound 
volum es in the libr arie s of the 
S~,AFFORD ELECTED 
BLUE KEY HEAD 
, 
The thirty -seco nd school an - U. S . in Sti tutions of higher learn - Blue Key, honor ary service 
nual of the School of Mine s will mg. fraternity , will be he aded by Joe 
be rea dy for di stribution tomor - The Univ ersity of California at Sp afford as Pre sident next year . 
row, accor d ing to Ja ck Glatthaar, I Lo s Ang eles . has been given Other officers elected at the same 
Roll amo edit or. Upon pr oof of $l, 35.0 by a film company for us- time were: Rex Alford , Vice-
E . F . HILL , Trea surer. payment of current class dues, mg _its campu s as a set for a Pres.; Tom Kelly, Treasurer; Bob 
Accounts Audite d : H . H. ARMSBY , 5tudent Advi sor. me mbers of the three underclass - m ovi e. Ridley , Corre sponding Secretary, 
got mo r e use out of its glider. 
Th e glider h as no w been flown 
ab out 100 hop s. Se veral mem -
be r s of the club are getting in -
struction in flying. The club 
converted a car into a tow car in 
Groceries 
Vegetables 
Where Miners Meet 
COLONIAL VILLAGE 
Everyone Welcome 
MODERN CLEANERS AND BARBERS 
Meats 
Appreciating This Years Business and Hop e 
To See You In The Fall 
WHAT WHEN 
Saturday, May 20 
Seni or Class Wor k Clo ses - 12:00 noon. 
Si gma Nu Danc e 
es m ay obtain their copy of the Between 40 an d 50 U. S. col - and Carl Cotterill, Alumni Secre-
bo ok Sund ay afternoon at the leges are offere d for sale every tary. The retiring president is ~~M><W~~H>+@~~~~~~~~~M><M~~W~~~W<W<~ 
Triangle house. year. He rb Johnson. 
WHERE 
Baccalaure ate 
Snnday , May 21 J 
10:45 a. m. 
Mon day, May 22 
Re ception by Faculty to Seniors 8:00-9:30 p. m . 
Commenc em en t Ball 9:30 to 12:30 
Commencemen t 
Student Council 
Tnesday, May 23 
9:30 a. m. 
Wednesda y, May 24 
7:00 p. m. 
Saturday, May 27 
Sch ool Offici ca lly Close s 12:00 noon 
Lambda Chi Alpha Dance 
Auditorium 
Th e book is bound in a novel Gift s to colleges declined only At a banquet Wednesday held 
blue binding with "Pistol Pete" 2.3 per cent between 1930 and at the Colonial Village, Blue Key 
inside conducting a tour thru the 1938. initiated 9 new member s. Tho se 
pages and various departments. The student engi neer s are dead being inducted were : J ohn O'Neil,! 
Tho se offic ering this year's staff serious about their job. The Elmer Peters, Jack Markley , Fred 
are : J ack Glatthaar, Editor, Bill mud, according to Eugene Penne - Finley, Clifford Corneau, Harold I 
Gym Rea, Bu sine ss Manager; Paul baker of New Orleans, La ., one Wampler, Harold Nicholas , Bill 
Gym Dowling, Organizations Editor; of th e students l'> the project, Lie s , and Harvey Stevens. 
Tom K elly , Sports Editor and follows the bit into ,n-.,, ~.,-,-.,..1.1], Blu e Key w ill u sher at Bacca -
Jimmy Carr, Humor Editor. The an d goes to wor k. lah1rP.tte and Commencement. 
Auditorium officer s and staff for next year There, it has to wash out the ~-----------
w ill be elected at a meeting n ext cuttings broken up by th e bit, And ..that 's why the se young en -
Club Room Monday. pre vent the ho le fro m caving m , gmeers go right along manufact-
keep the bit fro m gettmg too hot uring their ¼iud pies - and ne ver 
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW and prevent the we ll its elf from crack a smi le. 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) bl owing out under the tremend - -- -,- - -
~~~..,~~M>~~~~~~~~E>i><W~~M><W~~W>~~~~ President Roosevelt was an ous press ure fro m beneath. It cost s $48 a pa 1..1e to print in 
~ honorary patron of the Niagara Th e eng ine er h as to cons ult his the Congre ss ional Re <l,.;rd speec hes 
PURCHASE FROM OUR 
Complete Line Of 
SUMMER CLOTHES 
BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
. . . 
Busy Bee Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Store 
University junior prom. mud pies to determine th e bes t that Sen ator s an d Rep n .,sentati ves 
Columbia University has broad - weig ht, texture and chemical don't make. It cos ts a 1\ke sum 
dened it s program of training for cont ent for the pa rticular j ob. for those they do make. • 
public service in law. 
The University of Buffalo has 
a unique collection of the work 
sh eet s, note s and manuscripts of 
modern poet s. 
More than 10,000 ind ivid u als 
la st ·ye ar contributed to a speci al 
Harvard University fund . 
A total of 92.6 per cent of Rutg -
ers Uni ver sity studen ts use the 
coll ege library during the ye ar . · 
Eamon de Valera, premier of 
Ireland , has been awarded an 
honorary degree by Catholic Uni -
versity . 
A drive has been started to 
raise $100,000 in U. S . colle ges to 





JACK 'S SHACK 
Alphia Phi Omega, national r3i:~i!~l?:::~:: t~:n:~:::::: ~·,.--. .. ,. .. , .~., • ........ 4"♦---~.,. .. ,.:.,.:"':"":";"':"": .. s: ..N·"'~o"'~"":_F"~w~"": .. :H~ .. : .. l·T"'; :E:.,,.:.,·G!R·""~ .. l  :1---:L·"' . . Lp,.: :a :"'; .. .. ·---:"':"':":" ......... 4" .. --. . ,. .. .,. . .,,.v.,I 
Holy Cross College student body 
is studying Greek in the origina l. 
The University of Virginia's ~ 
Phon e 62 
VISIT OUR NEW STORE 
We Have Wh at Y<ou W a nt In 
LIQUOR - WIN E - BEER 
at pri ces you wan t to pay 
ROLLA LIQUOR STORE 
6th & Pine 
TE LEPHONE HOME 
Bar ga ins in Long Distance 
a fter 7 :00 P . M. 
and All Da y Sunday 
UN ITED TELEPHONE CO. 
The New 
OZ!ARK LIQUOR STORE 
122 West 8th 
We Deliver 
Green Tree Beer ..... . ..... $1.39 Case 
(Plus Deposit) 
W ines - Liquors - Gins 
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Miners Take Fourth 
In M. I. A. A. IMeet 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
By Leslie Payne 
SIGMA NU CAPTURES 
INTRAMURAL TITLE 
A last minute news flash from 
the world of sports shows that 
Sigma Nu nosed out the Juniors 
in the battle for the intramural 
trophy. The race this year was 
one of the closest in years, wtih 
only 17 1-2 points separating the 
two top teams. Sigma Nu's vic-
tory was largely due to consistent 
placing in all of the sports, as they 
took only two firsts in team play 
winning the golf and swimmin~ 
meets. The Juniors , on the oth -
er hand, captured four firsts -
boxing, wrestling, volleyball, and 
cross country, in addition to a 
first in singles horseshoes-but 
failed to even enter a team in the 
Page 3 
Sigma Nu, although failing to I VELOCITY M"OD1 1 , 
score a first, took second in total I UIJ\:TJON ETHICS Of BOWLING OR Ihand, your team mates will know 
pomts with a second in doubles EXPLAINED Bf MILLE HOW what caused the ball to go into the 
and a tie for third in the single s R TO BE POPULAR gutter . 
--- I 7. After having missed an easy 
Intramural Trophies and iUedals A talk given by George Miller, 1. When looking for a ball, go / spare come back smiling and tell 
Awarded At M>1ss Meeting senior electrical, on velocity over to a rack containing ball s the boy s that you tried something 
. . modulation, a radically new de - that people are using, and chances I new. 
By Jack Emery 
At the Mass meetmg Friday at velopment in electron tubes was 
The Rolla Miners ended up in 
fourth place a sthe Cape Girar-
deau ran off with the Missouri 
Int erco llegiate Athletic Associa-
tion champ ion ship in trac k and 
field for the fifth · con sec utive 
tim e, here last . Saturday Cape 
Girardea u ·s great power in the 
field even ts gave them the lea d as 
they took 9 of the 16 first places. 
(Springfield); 2nd Taylor (Rolla); 
3rd Shad (Cape Girardeau); 4th 
Laver (Cape Girardeau); Time 
10.2. 
120 yard high hurdles won by 
Mull,ey (Cape Girardeau); 2nd 
Agan (Springfield); 3rd Norman 
(Cape Girardeau); 4th Gibson 
(Warrensburg); Time: 16.0. 
880 yard run won by Taylor 
(Maryville); 2nd Sudbrook (War-
rensburg) 3rd Mudd (Maryville); 
4th Ga Nun (Rolla); Time 2:02.6. 
H:00 Sigma Nu was presented the feature of a Radio Club ;,.,eet- are you will get a good one·. I 8. If you shoot a low game, you 
with the Intramural trophy, em- ing held last Wednesday nig 2. Upon receiving a strike, look are naturally holding down your 
blemat1c of supremacy in intra- Although the new principle h:: down the alley and smile letting average so as not to give the other 
mural sp_orts. Wmners and run- as yet received less than a year everyone know you counted ten. team too much handicap. 
ne r-ups m the mdiv1dual events of active development, Miller 3. After rece1vmg a second 9. If you should trip on the way 
were awarded medals at this told how tubes employing ve- strike, walk beak slowly and this to the foul line, walk back slow-
meeting. I Iocity modulation have already time being careful not to smile. ly and look for the steel wool. 
GOLF1ERS WIN MIAA 
NETSTERS JAKE 2ND 
found practical uses in ultra high 4. When no one is watching it (All professionals do this.) 
I frequency transmitters where is a good habit to mark down a 10. If one of your team mates 
they permit efficient operation on few extra pins, because you can I misses in the rolloff and the game 
frequencies at which ordinary never tell when some one may is lost by this miss, be sure to hol-
tubes refuse to work . In con - start watching you. lar out loud (YOU LOST THIS 
trast to the conventional type 5. A 4- 7-6 - 10 pin split is very GAME FOR US.) This will let 
Rolla's Floyd Watts and Charle s 
Clarkso n took the golf ch ampion-
ship for the sec ond time by a 
good marg in , while Floyd Watt s 
was proclaimed the individu al 
champion, being the medali st. 
Gerald Per ry and Leon Mill er, 
Springfield flash tennis players, 
tu rned tthe trick early for the 
Bears as they turned in the ir 
thi rd championship in as m any 
years as Gerald Perry won th e 
singles crown fbr the third time. 
The Cape Indians 71 points 
which they amassed .was enough 
to place them far in the lead while 
Springfield struggled along with 
46 points, getting six firsts. 
Maryville with the only other 
first trailed with 32 points and 
was followed by Rolla with 13 
points , Warrensburg with 10 
points and Kirksville with 4 
points. 
Although incl emen't weather 
threatened to slow the track to a 
tand still, Saturday dawned 
brigh t and gay . The track was 
et but it was not slow enough 
o keep Donal d and Bass from 
etting up new records in the two 
·1e run and 220 yard dash re-
pectively while Elza Binkley bet-
er ed the shot record by almo st 
hree feet. 
half miler, miler 
sma she d the two 
bits in 9:59.2, 
reaking a record of two years 
et by r unning mate Bench in 
937 at 10:03.4. 
Teammete Willis Bass nipped a 
nth of a second off a twe lve 
ear old record by runnin g the 
20 yard dash in 21.7 seconds, the 
Id record being set by Wilson of 
arrensburg in 1927 and tied by 
eil, presen t national hop, skip 
d jump champion in 1936. 
Elza Binkley represented his 
cord breaking feat in the shot 
ettering the old mark of 44 feet 
inches set by Kirks villes Baxter 
1933 by 1 feet 11 inches to 
ake the new record 46 feet 7 
ches adding one more reco rd to 
ape 's long li st. Te amma te Ir-
in Richmond also bettered the 
d mark w ith a heave of 44 feet 
1/, inches. 
Herbert Mulkey, Indi an ace 
ur dler and jumper , took the hon-
s of high po int m an as he trott-
off with 13 points from a first 
the h igh hurdles and a seco nd 
the 220 Lo w hurdl es, taking 
ome the trophy for bein g the in-
"vidual high point man. 
Willis Bass of Springfield was 
ose on his hee ls w ith 11 ¾ point s 
ith firsts in the 100 yard dash, 
0 yard dash , and mile relay and 
ing on the second place half 
ile relay team. 
At th e end of each event the 
inn ers of eac h event stepped u p 
th e sta nd to receive hi s medal 
om the gorgeous queens r epre -
ntin g each school. 
Bein g the Rolla queen , a ttrac-
e Miss Mary Ty son did the 
ving for the Roll a boy s wh ile 
iss Marian Claridge represented 
pe Girardeau, risi ng the most 
mber of times to bestow the 
edals on th e cha mpion ship Cape 
m. Miss Dorothy Muilenburg 
as Springfield's queen and Mi ss 
cile Stimpson, Miss Agne s 
ulih an and Miss Mary McCr ae 
re the q ueens of Maryville, 
arr ensbu rg and Kirksville re-
ectively. 
gh Jump 
220 yard dash won by Bass 
(Springfield); 2nd Barton (Mary -
ville3; 3rd Lauer ( Cape Girar -
deau); 4th Taylor (Rolla); Time 
21.7, new record. 
. By Bob Nevins / tubes which operate by changing hard to pick but nevertheless everyone know who lost the game 
T_he Mme_r Golf team continued , the amount of flow of an electron throw the ball down the alley try- and_ the misser will thank you for th eir wm nm g ways_ during the stream, the new tubes operate by ing to come close and at the same havmg brought this to his atten-
past week by chalkmg up their varying only· the velocity of the time thinking of the good time you tion and he will thus regain his 
·Two mile run won by Donald 
(Spr in gfield); 2nd N . Tu cker 
(Rolla); 3rd Long (Maryville); 
4th A. Tucker (Rolla); Time 
9:59.2., new record. 
swimm ing meet, a fact which 
probably cost them the cup. Sig-
ma Nu is to be commended for 
this victory for they have really 
been in there fighting all the 
eigh t and nm th straight victories., electron stream The talk was a had on your vacation. confdience. 
The first and most important was summary of a p. aper prepared by f 6. When you throw the ball into 11. If you should miss in the 0 cou. rse th e successful defense I Miller for deli very before a meet- II ff d th t his 
time. 
f th the gutter, come back limping and ro o an e earn loses by t 0 e1r M. I. A._ A. crown . Floyd ing of a local chapter of the A. I. rubbing ankle with you r miss, start singing about the co 
The final team standings are: 
Watts and Charlie Clarkson post- IE. E. in St . Louis. your n-
ed a total 36 hole score of 314 I . . ' --------------- dition of the alleys and the pin-
220 yard low hurdles won by 
Norman (Cape Girardeau); 2nd 
Mulkey (Cape Girardeau); 3rd 
McLaughlin (Maryville); 4th 
Perkins (Springfield); Time 25.8. 
Sigma Nu, 2505 points; Juniors, 
248½; Pi K. A. 2347½; Frosh, 
2185; Sophs, 2155; Lambda Chi, 
1822½; Seniors, 1727½; A. L. T., 
1677½; Triangle , -l.675; Kappa 
Sig, 1392½; Sigma Pi, 1350; K. 
A., 1280; and Theta Kappa Phi , 
to beat S ri ngfield b I Pnor to Millers talk, the Club hi s sensationa l success singing boys. Pinboys are great to kick 
P Y lO I acknow ledged Noel Reagan as the "Mammy." about, they cannot say anything st rokes. Watts put toge th er a 74 operator who handled the most In his renowned blackface to the customers. 
and a 75 to be low individual and I t tt· th h W9EE k . message ra 1c roug E ma eup and familiar kneeling 12. Make as many complaints 
agam wear the crown of M. I A d • th d t d t posture ·th t tr t h d A. golf champ. Stewart . of urmg . e year, an . vo e o w1 ou s e c e arms, to the Secretary as you can. Usual 
S . fi ld d I award him a transm1ttmg cryst - Jolson repeats his former triumph ly the one making the most com-
Mile relay won by Springfield 
(K.eith, Jackson, Bass, Perkins); 
2nd Cape Girardeau; 3rd 
prmg e was seeon wi th 155· al as a prize. in "Rose of Washington Sqqare," plaints is made next years' sec-
Tuesda y the golf team closed _______ which is highlighted by many of retary. 1280. 
ville, 4th Warrensburg. 
Of the dif - the season w ith the 'r final victory COLLEGE MPLOYMENT the heart songs and hit songs of I Mary- t A brief summary when they def eated the the St. yesterday. ------ ------- -
Time ferent events of the year shows L · u 1·n1 
the following positions of the w:~JSagai/ 10:m:t~ \J\~t "%:tt! 
1 PROSPECTS BRIGHTER• ~he, r;mai°tic stars of "Alex-,~, 
first three teams in each event: h d j a_n er s ag rme Ba nd •" th e first : C. D. VIA 
Golf- Sigma Nu, Juniors, Pi K. c ange ra pped some points, llh film to brmg old-time popular • Th H f 
to be exact. C!ar kscn shot an 80, MINNEAPOLIS, MAY 18 _ songs to the scree n, co-star with I e ouse o a 1,000 
A.; Swimming Sigma Nu, Beard a 79 and Ti berman 84. I Employment prospects for 1939 Jolson in the new film. Tyrone 1 • Values 
Frosh, Sophs; Boxing - Junior s, I 
Sigma Nu; Sophs; Wrestling _ Good luck durin bhe strmmerlgraduates from American colleges Power and Alice Faye enact the ROLLA, MO. 
a ~~;;,::~i;;eto ha~~~
st 
:~:gsaf~~~ ~~:~~s, ~ig;;~stu, J~~f~:; ~a:d ~ :e ~: y:~rs~~i~ Y:Y 1;'08!:a~ 1 ::dthueni;;::~~~: ~:o b;~~~!:r o~h~: !"::~Y a u:~; :1:: ~o!~~e, c::.o 
3:28 .1. 
COMPTON SAYS 
five years of stea dy paragraph - ment which you mi t enter. j 1933, though less hopeful than In contrast to Gordon and 
ing for the Miner sport fans, is Sigma Nu tied for 2nd ; Volleyball ten years ago, according to pre - Re vel's latest hit in the swing of 
to wr it e his own farewell. Its - Juniors, Pi K . A., A. L. T. & Playing a much . liminary results of a national sur - today, "I Never Knew Heaven 
hard to do for several reasons, Lambda Chi tied for th ird; Cross brand of ball, our nrurmsprtoevaemd vey made public here today by Could Speak," the film includes Country Juniors, Pi K. A., 
f irst because if one says what he Sigma Nu; Horeshoes _ A . L. T., nevertheless lost to ti St. Loui s King Merritt, vice -president of such memorable melodies as "My 
really thinks he is acc used of Sigma Nu , Junior s; Softba ll Billikin s 4_2 in th matches Investors Syndicate. Man," "Toot Toot Tootsie, Good-
either being too frank or to ego- Sophs, Frosh, A. L. T. & T . K. Tue sday in St . Louis. Ninety -one per cent of the 146 bye," "I'm Sorry I Made You 
tisticalJ and secon d because most P. tied for third. Results : Allen wo in the institutions of higher learning in Cry," "Ja-Da," "The Vamp," "The 






Jeweler writer who trie s to debunk their SOFTBALL TITLE FOR In losing their single matches ates would have s_teady jobs be- Washington Square" by James 
theories. 2ND STRAIGHT YEAR Leber , Silhvay and :Cee ex - fore the end of this summer. Hanley and Ballard MacDonald, • Specialist in 
That is, if the writer really . tended their conquerers 3 sets Job prospects the same as or "I'm Always Chasing Rainbows," Elgins, Bulo'va, 
wants to come out and say what The fmal round softball game in every case. greater than those of June , 1938 "I'm Ju st Wild About Harry," 
their own ab ility , and woe be any SOPHOMORES CAP TURE again teamed to wi n t1oubles. cent or more of their 1939 gradu- ril Showers," "Mammy," "Rose of 
he really th inks ab ou t sports . In found the Frosh and_ Soph s oppos - Everyone , of course k ws of I were predicted by 88 per cent of "California Here I Come" and W althams, Watches 
most cases the competit ion is not mg e!lch other, with_ He ssman the fine showing our oubles the schools replying to the ques - "Ava lon." <!•~•~•~•~•~•~•!X!>®<!,0(~®<!>0(~0<1)0(~ 
on the high plane that the spe c- twirling for the defendmg champ - team of Silhavy and McK~ade I tionnaire . 
tator thinks it is . But enough of 10ns and Ju stice and Veale al - . . 
that for now. tern~tin on the mound for the m the conference_ meet h . Not Nme_ty-tour per cent of the co-
at F h 
gE h t 11 t d 1 until they had disposed o ar - educat10nal and men's colleges ex-After wa tching spor t events ros ac earn co ec e on y 
the School of Mines for five years four hits but the victors' hits in - rensburg and Cape did ou boys pected 50 per cent or more of their 
and covering them for the As - eluded a' brace of homers, one by bow. and then it was to _t de- male graduates to be_ aUached to 
. t d p d the St Louis J W St d b fendmg champs from Spnn eld, a regular payroll w1thin mnety 
socia e ress an · · . · . evens, an one Y Perry and Miller. days of graduation. Eighty - sev -
papers, I have concluded that DomJanov1ch. Hessman was hard A ult f the ~ t f 108 d t· 1 . . I . . s a res o en per ..... en o co-e uca 10na 
while sports are a gra nd th mg _for to solve m . th e_ pmc_hes and won showing of the tennis team nd and women's colleges estimated 
most schools, MSM sho uld ehm- eased up , pitch mg his team. to its remembering that all but Ha 11 that 50 per cent or more of their 
inate intercolleg,ate compet1t10n second straight cha mp10n sh1p. will be back next year hopes e female graduates would be gain -
and go back to a firS t class mtra- bright for one of our best sea s full em lo ed before anutumn 
mural program . At present there A. L. T. CAPTU RES next year. t I d p y 
is more inte rest, by th e stud en t HORSESHOE CHAMP IONS HIP _______ s ar e · 
1 th an in in- Outlook for positions the same bod y, in intramura s By tak ing first in double s com - DR. MILES as or greater than "those of June , 
ter colleg iatek sport s .t h last petition and secon d in single s, A. 1938, was forecast by 88.9 per 
The trac mee ere L. T. took over first place in team DEMONSTRA'f1ES cent of the co-educational and 
weeke nd was a good example. competition in horsheshoes . The male univer sities for their male 
Only once in six years does a victorious doubles tea m was com- STRESS 'ANALYZER graduates this year. Job pros-
school have the privelege of play- posed of Kyle and Wright, while · ects the same as or greater than 
ing host to the other five schools Kyle placed second in the single s. h f J 1938 d" t 
A · k Th e mechanical depar tm ent' ose O une, • were pre ic -in the M. I. A. A. qwc per - First place in sing le s was taken d b 59 t f th 108 
Id h h to - elast 1·c machine for stres Y. per cen ° e . _ca-u sal of the stand s wou ave re - by Payne of the Juniors who su e- P O . ducat10nal and women's mstJtu-
vea led to the interested one th at cessf ull y defended his title for analy sis was demon strate d by f th . 1939 f 1 d 
only a sma ll number (less than the third consec uti ve year. Dr . Miles at the meeting of the o~ss or eir ema e gra -
200) st udent s were wa tchi ng the ------ - --- -- A. S. M. E., Tue sday , May 16. Dr. This employment survey was 
meet. There are 800 student s in most m embe rs of whic h spend Mlies f ir st explained how the ma- rted after the Easter vacation, 
school, and this was a confer ence thei r time thinking of some way ch ine, by the means of polan zed ·ing which cons ider ab le num -
meet w ith exciting races and r ec- to throw a tougher quiz to their ligh t , showed the m agni tud e and of employers always send 
ord $ 'broken, not a du al meet. pupil s, is another reason athl etics direction of stresses when load representatives to coll eges 
And then look at th e stands are never brought forward at was applied to a transparent in terv iew prospective em -
durin g foot ball games . In mo st MSM. The present athletic set- plastic model. He then demon- pl es. 
school s the studen ts are at least up is in adequa te to take care of strated on the matchine how 
inter ested eno ugh to watch th eir the present enroll ment, but until stres s could be calculated by 
team play, w in or lose, but at the fac ulty puts forward a unit- count ing the rings of sha dow pro -
MSM more student s are found in ed front, the athletic dep ar tment j ected on a screen, and applying II' 
labs on Sat urd ay afternoons than w ill have to struggle along as it an opt ical constant . Th e photo- I\, 
a t the game. is. elastic machine is used in cases 
I 
ST 
Thi s wr iter h as had the experi - The coaching staff at MSM is where stresses could not be ana- , 
OLSON RE-LIVES 
RFIJL DECADE IN 
ING DRAMA 
ence of having a studen t, who tops and compares favorably ,vith lyzed by mathematical means. 
wouldn 't think of missing a other schoo ls larger than MSM . Thre e ou tstanding seni ors, Stars 
dance aski ng him wh at th e final On the other hand the personnel n amely, George Pitts , Alm on I Squa 
score 'of a football game was im- is in adequ ate to take care of the Rhode s , and Clarence Baum an , and 
1 ft th e was ov large enrollment . Perh aps next we re selected by the chapter to i "Ju mediate Y a er e gam - be awarded first year's du es and ' he ard 
er on meeting him down town. year w ill find another man on i'u nior membership in the A. S. ! 
Too mu ch praise cannot be giv - the coaching staff. I n 
"Rose of Washington 
with Tyrone Power 
e Faye 
wait, folks! You ain't 
TH ING yet!" 
olson 's own words pre-
s have hailed "Rose of en to the players th emselves. At And no w we would lik e to wind M. E. Senior s, George Pitt s and 
most school s there is glory in up by awarding our gold bubbles Almon Rhode s; junior s, Vernon n Square," production 
h J H er to the following men who gra du- Rieke and Lynn Riege; and Ralp h rone Power and Alice 
pl aying for you; sc oo . t ~w:v as ate: Irvin Curtis and Jim Wilson Minter!, sophomore, were each the ve teran Broad-
at MSM ath1e es are rea e f tb II awarde d a book by vo te of the wayite, the enter ta1·nm ent 
After the Game, Sh•ow, or Dance I 
meet your friends at 
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT 
Ope n 5 a. m. to Midnight Daily-All Night Saturday 
Don't Forget 
Call - TUCKER DAIRY CO. 
For - Pasteurized Dairy Products 
We Make Special Deliveries 
To Our St udent Patrons 
MANY THANKS 
GRANT ''66" SERVICE STATION 
Compliments and Best Wishes 
of the Year 
I 
1st Mulkey (C ape Girardeau) 
feet l¾ in.; 2nd Rice (Cape 
rardeau) and Ostrus (Mary -
le) 5 feet 11 ¼ in. ; 4th Yourek 
ary ville) 5 feet 8 in. 
any other student, even though for th eir swell work in oo a ; 
much of hi s time is take n up by Jim Ki esler and Joel Lover idge ch ap ter. highligh 1939. 
P
racti ce for his particular spor t. for go ing through the football Plans were dis cussed for a Jol son mous phrase is a fit -
Thi s writer fee ls th at MSM will wars for four years in gra nd spr ing outing to whci h all me- ting one apply to the film 
ROLLA CUT RATE DRUG 
Pol e Vault won by Hunter 
ape Girardeau) 11 feet 9 in.; 
d Mase (Springfield) 11 fee t 6 
.; tied for 3rd Darr (Mary-
le) and Richmond (Cape Gir-
deau) 11 feet. 
Mile r un won by Don ald 
pringfield) 2nd Fort (Rolla); 
'rd Ben ch (Spri ngf ield ) 4th 
dd (Maryville) Time 4:30.0 . 
440 yard dash won by Allison 
ape Girardea u ), 2nd Seitz 
·rksville) 3rd Meyers (War -
sburg); 4th Keith (Spr ing-
ld); Time 50.0. 
100 yard dash won by Bas• 
TROLLEY INN I Sandwiches, Home- I 
made Pie. Homemade 
Chile, Qood, Coffee 
West Ninth 
ne ver have a good team in any style ; Vernon Rieke for his ex - chanicals and pro spective me- which co to the Roll amo Th e-
sport, as Jong as the requirements cellent playing in basketb all , and chanicals are invited. atre Satu Y, May 20. Midnight 
are what th ey are in rega rd to Carl Lintne r for his leading of preview Sunday and Mon -
schol as tic work, and th at the stu- the "M" club. Enrollment in th e Ind ian a Uni- day, May 22. 
dent s them selve s, should re alize And no w - thanks for bear- vers ity R. O. T . C. ha s grown 389 Since hi le in the pictw·e is 
thi s in comparing the Miner ing w ith us and until we meet per cent since 1917· almost ide al with the story 
teams with th ose of other schools. aga in at some sportin g event, Pen nsylvania State College of hi s own reer, from his f ir st 
A ve,y disinteres ted faculty, here's thirty. scientist s have discove red a ne w the a tre job candy -butcher in 
w ay of growing mu shr ooms. a Fourteent 'tr ee t burlesque to 
~
AP PRECIAT ING THIS YEARS BUSINESS 
Sunshine Barbers 
FOLLOWILL DRUG CO. 
Don't Forget Us When 
You Return In The Fall 
FOLLOWILL DRUG CO. 
ROLLA STATE BANK 
Rolla, Missouri 
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU 
STRONG ENOUGH TO PROTECT YOU 
SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW _YOU 
Member Fe deral Dep osit Insurance Corporati on 
Page 4 
THE MISSOURI MINEIR Friday, May 19, 1939 
CASH for your used Text Books Friday and Saturday 
_, __ , -·-·-·- ·-·-"-·---------· -, ___ ,  , ---- ·-------· ·---· --"·--------- ----
My pants have bumps 
knees, 
upon the Michigan St ate College. The new KNIGHTS Of 
wa termelon is reported to ha ve 
the many guests took reluctant 
lea ve. You have a doll ar· 1 h THRU THE TRANSIT OLD STUFF My egg-shaped head is bald on sma ller whitish veiny sec tion s COLUMBUS u·ow A hearty welcome was extend-
ed to former act ives an d alumni 
of the chapter who came "home" 
for the dance. These included 
Jimmy Murphy, Pete Mattei, Walt 
, ave a do!. 
lar. We swap. Now 
d ll YOU have Just as a parting and graduat - --- ----- ------ top, 
ing gift, I shall make this column By James Jensen 
I 
I'm wearing home -made B. V. 
a short and clean affair . I nught The cast of a well -known base - D.'s. 
also mention th at the main reason ball player injuring his leg in a But I was once a gay young guy, 
is th at the Ed is scared to put all game bring s to mind the story of My ,clothes we re stylish and 
in th at I write and cuts the better Hiram Hicks , who also hurt his quite fine. 
half out. leg in a ball game. Hiram was My ways we re sw eet, my head 
News item that the ed -he-tors 
I 
engaged in a ball tourney out was high, 
wouldn't put on the front page - back of Gal Kaskadden's barn. I had a super -perfect line. 
The Pi K. A. chapter of Blue Key Hiram slid into what he thought So wear you duds and have your 
frate rnity held its annual initia - was third base, then broke his leg fling. 
tion banquet Wednesday evening trying to dive into a wa tering Before you buy a wedding ring. 
at the Colonial Village. Some of trough. 
the outstanding men on the cam - "Ho
1 
sq ui.re,u cried Sir Laun-
pus wer e initiated having the 
following pre -wreck -que -zits -
membership in Pi K. A. - mem -
Isaac Oi! Oi! Der vedding fal , "bring me a can-opener. I 
inwitation says R. S . V. P. Vot have a flea in my knight clothes ." 
bers of P iker intramural ping -
pong and bridge teams - an d 
fraternity brothers that ar e mem-
bers of Blue Key. 
Th em Th eta Taus sure pulled 
does dot mean ? 
Jacob - Ach, sich ignorance. 
Dot means to bring Real Sil ver 
Vedding Presents. 
THE CffiEF AIM OF MAN 
a good one - after getting rained At four -To wea r pants. 
out on their Grotto Lodge dance At eight -T o miss Sunday 
they pitched it at the Gym - so School. 
to at least make it compare, they At twelve-To be President . 
forgot to invite chaperons -need At eighteen-To have mon-
I say more about what the party ogrammed cigarettes. 
was like? - you should have been At twenty -T o take a show 
there - and at the Shack later. girl out to supper. 
Cheating, miscounting, swear - At twenty - five- To have the 
ing, arguing, griping, etc. - nev - price of supper. 
Cowan h ad had a scene with 
his girl, wh o finaUy broke down 
crying. Whereup he ejaculated, 
"Stop cry in g. Your tears have 
no effect upon me.'' What are 
they? A small percentage of 
phosphorous salts, a little sodium 
chloride . All the rest-water . 
Bah .'' 
THIS CIENTIFIC WORLD 
By Kent Martin 
than the n ormal melon, but to 
taste practic ally the same. Its I ll'Oln"1NTr;ON HERE 
exterior shape has been cha nged , '\, 11 Y r. I' 
being more pear -li ke th an oval. 
Forest Rangers on the lookou t During Tuesday and Wednes-
my o ar, I have your doll 
are no bett er off y ar. We 
. . ou had an 
idea. I h ave an idea W 
Now you ha ve two idea e swap. 
h ave two ideas ; both ares, anhd r 
Wh t ricer a you gave you have Wh . 
I got, you did not Jose. · at 
for fires m ay now call each oth er day of last week the 38th annual Scheer, Pa ul Etzkorn, and Virgil 
via a new radio bell ringing de- State Conve ntion of the Kni ghts Frau ssard . Honorary members, 
vice. Developed for u se with a of Columbu s, Catholic Organiza-1 Henry Meyers, 0 . I. Rauch, R. P. 
semi -portable short wave outfit , tion, was held in Rolla. The an - Cummin s and their wives were al-
it makes it possible for a ranger nual election fo officers was held so in atte nd ance . 
to step away from th e set itse lf Tuesday and saw Joe Scanlan of The fraternity was fortu nate to There was a young lady name~ 
to attend to other du ties, and yet Kansas City elected State Depu- have Professor and Mrs. H. R. bright 
be ,vi thin ca ll. It can als o be use d ty. . Hanley and Lieut enant and Mrs. Whose speed was faster than 
to wake a ra nger during the Tue sday a parade through Rol- Po wers as chaperons for the oc- light , 
night , if trou ble dev elops . la opened the program, w ith the I casion. She strolled out one day 
Hint of a "Los t World" benea th Rolla High School ban d , the i Dancing lasted from 10:00 until In a relative way, 
the sea, a survivor of lon g-gone Zoria ves Drill Team an d several 2:00, accompanied by the capti-
geologic ages , has been hauled up hundred delegates as the chief vat ing rhythms of Katz's Kampus A
nd 
returned the previous night. 
in a traw ler' s ne t off the east constituents. Several addresses Kutup s. -D r. Ravold. 
coast of South Africa . The fish were deli vered at Parker Hall by 
was a kind sup posed to hav e dis- A. L. Johns, D . F. Wal sh, who 
appeared utte rly fro m the earth represente d Dr. Chedsey of M. 
50 million yea rs ago. The fish is S. M., Mayor W. D. Jones, and 
a rather large one, about five feet Thos . A. Langan. A High Mass 
long, dark bl ue in color with a was held w ith Rev. Father S . P. 
metallic lu ster, with big goggle Stocking officiating . Sermon 
eyes . It has two back fins, these and invocation were also given by 
being black and sh aped some - Very Reverend J. P. Spencer and 
thing like legs. The most as - Re v . L. J. Steck respecti vely. 
toun ding thing was that the , High lights of the conve ntion 
framework of the fi sh was carti- I included a dance at Jackling 
!age rather than bone. gym , a free show, and a concert 
WINTER'S BAKERY and 
COFFEE SHOP 
Best Coffee and Pastry In Town 
er saw so much before as was At thirty - five-To eat supper . 
present at the Senior Metallurgy At for ty-fi ve-To digest sup -
golf tournament - the final score per. 
was O to O in favor of more bee r. 
Making a "poo r man 's filet 
mignon" out of tough hamburger 
given by the Rolla Hi gh School 
band. 
beef is the newest fea t of modern MINER TO r;o 
indu str ial scie nce. Germ-killing 
ultraviolet rays plus an applica - maGrerioarggee Pt~ I hMaisssannAnnou acedAlhtias PICCO HONORED AT 
~--1 The Most For Your ! 
I MONEY ! 
Big events in Newburg this Pat drove into the yard with 
past week but I have been warne d th e right front fender of his car 
and bought off - too bad - how badly smashed. "Why, Pat ," 
I would like to write it up. asked a neighbor, "how come all 
And then the Theta Kaps ha d the bent tin ?" 
their dance - with only two gal - "Ish thish way, Mike . I wash 
lons of the famous punch -:-- but dri,ing 'long a country road, an' 
when they thought the Director cow backed into it.'' 
was coming to the dance - they I 
a 
drank up all the e,·idence so he, ALUMKI ADVICE 
wouldn't see it - leaving the 
guests without any. · I am a husband and a pop, 
l;{ave about graduated and hard for them . 
have a job - my forwarding_ ad - The coeds are in a precarious 
dress is care of the WPA ditch - position because of their small 
digging departme1;t- • I number . They can be observ ed 
No n_ames ment10n~d - plenty too well because they are as con-
of buymg off - "orst column spicuous as sore thumbs. Our on -
that Stogie ever wro'.e - and we ly solution is to take our tor-
pity the next snooper-. tured minds to Columbia, where 
Uncle Ned & Cousm Jack . we can come into our own. 
LAMENT OF AN 
M. S. M. COED Rollamo Theatre 
By Eleanor Heimberger 
The ,·ery idea of a girl's going 
to the M. S. M. is enough to fill 
that girl with horror. For weeks 
they must build up their morale 
to face the multitudes of staring 
boys on registration day. When 
that fatal day arrives, they shrink I 
from the thought of being the ob -
ject of numerous jokes and looks . 
To walk around the campus com -
ing and going from classes drives j 
the girls to rash ideas of manu - 1 
facturing invisible cloaks, be -
cause of whistling and loud com -
ments coming from boys draped 
in windows and on steps. 
MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR 
BEST ENTERTAINME NT 
Then the Missouri Miner comes 
out. In the good nature intended 
and taken, the coeds read vast ar -
ticles lamenting the fact that 
girls are driving the mighty Mi -
ners from their last manly refuge. 
No longer is a boy free from fem-
mme appearances. Reading be -
tween the lines there are the glar -
ing insinuations that the only 
reason we are here is to get 
married, because ·we certainly 
take nothing but first grade sub -
jects. No matter how efficient 
we are in labs, if we finish the 
course it is no credit of ours, be -
cause of the prevailing idea that 
the assistants and the students 
have done the work. 
Fri. & Sat., May 19 & 20 
Double Feature Program 
Sat. Midnight ,Show 11:30 and 
Sun. and Mon., May 21-22 
Sun. Matinees 1:30 and 3:30, Adm. 
10 and 30c 
Sun. and Mon. Nights 7 & 9, Adm. 
10 and 36c. 
We are followed by mocking 
laugh s when we enumerate our Tues., May 23, Matinee & Night 
courses. I admit they sound sil -
ly to a Miner, but after all, we 
don't intend to build bridges or 
dig coal, and our courses are just 
as hard for us as the Miners' are 








A 'AIAIIIOVN'l PICfUII ~-- ---=~ - ,:-
Wed. & Thu., May 24-25 
Matinee and Night 
MARTHA RAYE 
BOB DOPE 
tion of air conditioni ng now make ,. 
ta:t:1~~: t~u~ntt~:e~ n :!:: ':J:i:;:.s %mta; ;::t,on'to :i~,THETA KAPPA PHI BALL 
i at I 
1~-" " - --~LACE 1 - --formerly cou ld be ripened only by place thi s Sunday, May 21. weeks of "ha nging .'' The trick of George we1t to Warrenton yes-
the method is to use high tempera - terday afjjrmoon , and will return 
ture and humi dity to bring about with Mrs . Pitt for the commence -
quickly the chemical enzyme re - ment exedses Tuesday. 
The annual Sprmg Formal of / 
Mu Chapter of The ta Kappa Phi H•••··•··••·········••··••·· 
~::~~}\:rc~~'.~~~~a ;:: t::~::.~ 1•h--~::::~11\ actions that turn the tough con- He expels to leave for New -
nect ive tissue_ in meat into a gela - 1 port Ne , s, . Virginia , June 1, 
tinous material which is easy to where h Will begm work with 
bite through. Cecil R'odes in the ship yar ds 
Development of a seedless wat - there. /Irs. Pitt will return to 
ermelon has been anno unced at Warre nbn for the present . 
graduatmg semor and retirmg Phone 77 president. We Deliver 
Enthusiasm and h igh spirits Groceries M 
were ev id enced with the openmg - eats - '1 egetable s 
number and did not cease until 
JOIN TH E MARCH TO 
hester iel 
for REFRESHING MILDNESS 
for BETTER TASTE 
for MORE PLEASING AROMA 
For the things they want in a cigarette, millions of smokers 
all over the country are turning to Chesterfields. There's more 
real smoking pleasure in Chesterfield's right combination of 
cigarette tobaccos than in any other cigarette you ever smoked. 
When you try them you'll know why Chesterfields 
satisfy legions of smokers from coast to 
The National Champion , Marlboro, /Ji/ass., American Legion n;::, ··· 




plus - "Mra ch of Time" Cartoon 
"3 King s and A Queen " and News 
Matinee Both Day s - 2:30, Adm. 
10 and 30c. 
CHESTERFIELDS ARE 
MILDER ... THEY TASTE BETTER 
Nights 7 & 9, Adm. 10 & 36c 
~ Cepyr~ 19}9, L1cc2Tr & MY11aS Toa;.cco Co. 
- --
